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Easy to use, comprehensive, and actionable 
Unparalled ability to forecast and impact outcomes

Top Features

DURATION: Target, benchmark, and export return-to-work 
guidelines by diagnosis or at the claim level, securing an early 
release to work with appropriate job modifications

TREATMENT: Evidence-based, up to date clinical summaries 
with medical necessity guidance, patient selection criteria, 
and citations into medical literature

TAO / UR Advisor: Auto-authorization of evidence-based care 
with frequency and number of visits plus return-to-work 
scores by medical intervention

Risk Assessment Score: Resource optimization and 
interventional triage with real-time claim risk assessment

Drug Formulary: Coverage clarity, patient guidance, and NDC 
coding for pharmaceuticals with opioid alerts and MED 
Calculator

Cost Modeling: Benchmarking, reserving, MSAs, and savings 
reports by diagnosis or at the claim level

Patient Education: Reliable, relevant, bilingual patient 
education, images and videos for shared decision-making 
from trusted resources like Medline Connect
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“I am a huge advocate of ODG, and now a 
Certified Reviewer. I have used the 

evidence-based medicine approach of ODG 
in the last three years of my claims 

management career and I have reduced 
claims costs 42-56%. Thank you for your 

work and the amazing applicability of 
research and organization of the science! I 

have been a National Claims Manager for 23 
years. As an employer advocate, I work to 

educate the large self-insured employers on 
the applicability of the guidelines. I know 

your work is going to transform the industry. 
I am thrilled about it!  THANK YOU!!!” 

Tammy Martin, CWCL

Customer Feedback

$

“This (SB 878 ODG adoption) is a fine piece of legislation. It will 

help us not only retain jobs, but attract new industries 

while protecting the injured worker.”  

- Oklahoma Governor Mary Fallin
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The TAO Index: 
Modeled from approximately five million 
medical claims, the TAO Index is the Yin to 
evidence-based medicine’s Yang, working in 
concert to optimize health and financial 
outcomes by reducing friction, treatment 
delay, and managed care costs. TAO puts 
claims payers, healthcare providers, and 
managed care companies in the position to 
expedite improved patient outcomes and 
deliver quality care with minimal waste.

Welcome to the future of healthcare delivery

Easy to Forecast, Easy to Impact:
The web interface for leveraging the 
ODG evidence-based treatment and 
return-to-work guidelines is designed to 
make it easy for case managers, claims 
adjusters, and healthcare providers to 
tackle the industry’s most important 
challenges including timely 
return-to-work, medical management, 
reserving, risk assessment, and 
interventional triage.

Return-to-Work = Return-to-Health: 
Not only does ODG help patients get the 

appropriate treatment with minimal delay, 

but our ODG Drug Formulary and MED 

calculator give clear, evidence-based 

prescribing information for all drugs used in 

the workers’ compensation setting. This can 

help reduce inappropriate prescribing 

practices and potential opioid addiction.

“Premium rates have dropped, RTW rates have improved, and access to care has improved across all specialties.” 

- Texas WC Commissioner Rod Bordelon


